5*	ASOKA AND HIS HOUSE
Ceylon, that the king was of solar origin—a dogma still
taught to every child in Japan. The symbol of the king's
power, the Wheel or Cakkra, is the Sun-god's Chariot-
wheel; and Alexander was unconsciously realizing an
Indian ideal when he played the god, and claimed the
empire as Zeus, 'god over gods'.
Lest we should smile at these far-off beliefs we may
remind ourselves of his most Catholic Majesty James II,
who solemnly told his Parliament at the end of the seven-
teenth century, 'Kings are justly called gods. . . . They
make and unmake their subjects.... Have power of life
and death, and ... are accountable to none but God.'
The idea of a 'social contract' never penetrated the
thick skulls of the Stuarts, though Cromwell did his best
upon them! But it was very early a theory in India. In the
Arthasastra we read 'The people suffering from anarchy,
when as the proverb says the large fish swallow the small
ones, elected Manu to rule over them, and set aside one-
sixth of their farm produce and one-tenth of their merchan-
dise as royal dues. In return for this pay Kings assumed
the duty of protecting their subjects, and became answer-
able for their sins.'1
The same authority tells us of the still nobler Indian
ideal that 'the King should find his religion in promptness
of action, that the discharge of his duty is a religious
sacrifice, and that readiness to attend to all alike is his
consecration'. This amazing book, a strange mixture of
high ideals, of Machiavellian subtlety and of childish
superstition, goes on to use words which Queen Victoria
herself seems to have quoted in assuming responsibility
as Empress of India: *In the happiness of his subjects
lies the King's happiness, in their welfare his welfare.
Not his pleasure but theirs shall he consider* Ever active
shall he be in the discharge of duty, for in activity lies the
root of well-being.'
We are not surprised therefore to find in a Buddhist
book that the king disclaims power over his subjects,
1 Kautilya's Arthasastra, i. xiii.

